
Treoir Baile-Scoil 

Home-School Guidance (27/04/20-08/05/20) 

Rang 7 

Send me pictures of any art work, practical Maths work, World Around Us projects, 

singing a song, saying a poem and so on. If you want to, you can upload photos to the 

school facebook or send them to info@gaeloid.doire.ni.sch.uk and we will upload them to 

the school website. There is great work going on and it would be nice for other children 

and their parents to see this as well. I can’t take photos from class dojo.  

Revision and fact learning for the next 2 weeks. Maths Fact book is on the website 

from previous work, as is the Rainbow Writing book. Mental Arithmetic book, English in 

Practice and Bunlitriú and Spelling workbook should be in bag. If spelling workbook is 

finished, do sheet 3 in Spelling Journal (cious & tious) and Sheet 4 (tion, –sion, –ssion, –

cian ) 

 

Mata 

Toilleadh/Capacity: know what litres and millitres are. Be able to change for 

example 3500ml=3 l 500ml=3.5 l=3 ½ l, 9250ml= 9l 250ml= 9 ¼ l=9.250 l. 

Know about pints and gallons (4.5 litres=1 gallon=8 pints) (1 litre=1 ¾ pints) 

Worksheets on Toilleadh/Capacity in folder 

Know where litres and millitres, pints and gallons would be used. Look at 

measuring jugs and find examples in the house. 

Uimhreas/Number 

Uimhreacha-diúltach & deimhneach/Numbers-positive and negative 

Uimhreas/Number-Táblaí – 

                  Multiplying whole numbers by 10, 100 and 1000 

                  Multiplying decimal numbers by 10, 100 and 1000 

Continue with Mental Arithmetic workbook in homework bag 

 

Links for Maths 

Digipuzzle-Multiplications, fractions 

Mathletics 

Top Marks- write ‘multiplying by 10, 100’ , in the search box, choose Key Stage 

2. Scroll down and Choose the game ‘Hit the Button’. 

mailto:info@gaeloid.doire.ni.sch.uk


Topmarks-write Capacity; in search box. Choose Key Stage 2 level. Chhose 

‘Capacity Countdown’ 

Gaeilge: 

Léitheoireacht/Reading (see Gaeilge Foghlaim sa bhaile, Rang 7, 

Gaeilge folder) 

         Taisce Tuiscine: Sraith 2 Bosca 4 Cárta dalta 6-10 

                          (answers on cárta freagraí 6-10)        

         Read Seomra Nuachta stories (log into myschool for this). They can also be listened  

         to. 

Litriú   

Litriú-lean le Bunlitriú 

 

Scríbhneoireacht/Writing 

Scríbhneoireacht: Dialann-scríobh píosa beag i nGaeilge gach lá faoi cad é a 

dhéanamh tú, mar a mhothaíonn tú, rudaí a chuireann isteach ort, rudaí a bhfuil 

tú ag baint sult as nuair nach bhfuil cead againn a bheith ar scoil. 

 

Béarla/English 

Reading 

Lexia-continue with target given before Easter 

AR-continue reading and complete quiz 

Read Newsdesk stories on MySchool login. They can also be listened to. 

Spelling 

If spelling workbook is finished, do sheet 3 in Spelling Journal (cious & tious) and Sheet 

4 (tion, –sion, –ssion, –cian ) 

Grammar 

Use ‘Rainbow Writing’ book from folder before Easter for the work below 

Grammar- Revise nouns, verbs, adjectives, prepositions,  

Week 1-Learn: the different types of nouns (Rainbow Writing, Pages 3,4,7,8, 9, 

10, 11,12) 



Week 2-Learn about adjectives (comparative and superlative) and adverbs 

(Rainbow Writing, Pages 16-21 

Writing 

Poetry: Write a poem about what is going on in the world at the minute, it can in 

verses or acrostic. Brainstorm words needed, use any words that you hear/read 

(Stay Safe, Take Care, Social distancing, Wash hands, Community, Family, 

cough/sneeze etc… 

 

An Domhan Thart Orainn/ The World Around Us 

Have a look in the SENTINUS Challenges folder under Rang 7 ‘Foghlaim sa 

bhaile’ 

Culture Club workbook (we came across this lovely workbook that children can 

pick and choose from at their leisure, it covers cultural aspects of life in 

Ireland) 

 

Teagasc Críostaí/Religion 

Practice daily prayers we say at school. 

50 days of Easter: Déan rud amháin ón liosta gach lá. Try and do one thing from 

the list each day. Highlight or put a line through it. 

          Confirmation Booklet: continue learning the Scaraments, Fruits (Torthaí) and Gifts 

           (Bronntanais) of the Holy Spirit, Symbols of the Holy Spirit, Read the story of how 

           the Holy Spirit came to the disciples. 

          Start learning ‘Na Biáide’ (The Beautitudes) 

 

If you haven’t looked at these yet, the children I’m sure would enjoy them. 

Take a virtual tour: 

NASA Kids Club 

National Museum of Ireland: 3D Virtual Visit-Natural History 

National Museum of Ireland: Archeology 

National Museum of Ireland-Country Life  

Ten Irish Museums to visit virtually 

www.virtualvisitorstours.com/towermuseum 

http://www.virtualvisitorstours.com/towermuseum


 

Corpoideachas/PE 

PE with Joe-every morning at 9.00 on his Youtube channel 

It is important to get some exercise/run/kick about. 

Play games with your family 

 

 


